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ANDREW CARNEGIE 18 IN EUROPE
JUST NOW-

.8O

.

NORFOLK HAS TO WAIT

No Definite Word Has Yet Deen Ob-

tained
¬

as to Just What Norfolk Will
Have to Do In Order to Get One of
the Steel King's Gifts.

Norfolk apparently la not to gain
a Carnegie library by tlio more winn-
ing

¬

, A llttlo waiting , from Indication )* ,
IB alHO to bo on the program.-

Mr.
.

. Carnuglo's absence In Europe
is Raid at this tlnio to afford an ob-

stacle
¬

towards Norfolk approaching
the strong box of the Btecl magnate
whoBO philanthropy has turned to-

wards
¬

library building for one of Its
outlets.

Following the action of the council
in voting taxes for the support of the
library Mr. Carncglo was communi-
cated

¬

with. Later when no answer
came to Norfolk's request a second
letter brought back a postal card no-
tification

¬

that the matter would be
brought to MV. " Carnegie's attention
on his return from Europe.

The city clerk has been acting as-
Hecrotary of the new library hoard
and has handled what correspondence
lias gone between the city and the
representatives of the library-builder.

FOUND LIBRARY AND PAVING.-

In

.

Small Town up North M. C. Hazen
Found Improvements.-

A
.

Carnegie library and a stretch of
paved streets was what City Attorney
M. C. Hazen found hidden In the tim-

bers
¬

of Wisconsin.
Not long ago Mr. Hazon had occa-

sion
¬

to visit Hayward , Wls. , a town of
about 2,500 people In the Wisconsin
wooded country.-

"I
.

was rather surprised to find
nway out there In the woods a small
town with five or six blocks of paved
streets and a handsome Carnegie li-

brary
¬

building standing on one of the
street corners. But Hayward gains
by them. "

From the Impression that Hayward
inado as a result of these two things
thn city attorney saw another reason
why Norfolk , which has both paved
streets and a library hi mind , should
not turn aside uutll slio got both li-

brary
¬

and pavement.

I ENGINEERS TO ELECT.

Important Ballot Will Soon be Cast by
Railroad Engineers.

The engineers of this division of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers

¬

are Just a.. out to enter on the
Important work c selecting the off-
icers

¬

who will have hargo of their af-

fairs
¬

for the next tv years.-
On

.

Monday afternoon Elkhorn divi-
sion

¬

No. 208 , of the B. of L. E. , will
meet In Railroad hall at the Junction
for the purpose of placing men In
nomination for the bi-annual election.

The election will occur the first
Monday In December when the bal-

lots
¬

will be counted. Provision Is
made for the casting of ballots by en-

gineers
¬

who are on the road.
The ofllcers whoso terms expire and

who wore elected two years ago are :

Ed Wood , chief engineer ; Pat Grotty ,

Hrst engineer ; Gay Halverstoin , sec-

ond
¬

engineer ; Joe Schwartz , third en-

gineer
¬

; B. W. Caldwell , guide ; C. M-

.Illbben
.

, first assistant or secretary ;

Pat Klllorn , second assistant or treas-
iircr

-

; Dan Flndley , committee on ad-

justment.
¬

.

Local engineers will join with the
Fremont and Clmdron divisions In
sending a delegate to the International
convention at Columbus , Ohio.

NORFOLK AND MADISON.

Rival Football Teams Fighting It Out
on Gridiron.

Norfolk and Madison are natural
football rivals and with the small
school possessing the heavier team
there was special Interest In the sec-

ond game scheduled between the two
teams. The prestige of the Norfolk
lilgh school demanded , it was said ,

that the score read better than In the
previous game at Madison. It was
with this In mind that the Norfolk
team prepared for Saturday's game
at the driving park grounds. The
game was called for 2:30: o'clock.

Saturday found Nebraska football
team In Lawrence ready for their an'-

nual game with their traditional en-

omles
-

, the Kansas Jayhawkers. Not
since Johnny Bender beat Kansas C-

to 0 In 1903 have Nebraska players In-

vaded Lawrence. While not as dlffl
cult as the St. Louis contest the game
with Kansas promised to be strenu
otis enough to put Nebraska partisans
on edge.

Despite their experiences with Ames
.Saturday , the men were expected tc
put up a much stlffer fight against the
jayhawkcrs than would have been the
case had the game been played earliei-
In the season. The Kansas contest
closes the long series of hard games
which began with the one at Mlnne-
npolls. . The absence of necessity tc

conserve strength for other games II

was thought might lead the cornhusk
era to let themselves out as they have
not done before this year. On th (

other hand the defeat administered tc

Kansas last Saturday by Washburr
college was expected to make the jay-

hawkers fight harder than over t<

down their old rivals-

.WOMANTREASURERNOTELECTEE

.

North Nebraska Narrowly Escaped i

New Distinction.
North Nebraska narrowly missed i

* ow claim to distinction Tuesday whei
county decided not to plao

Mln * Xetta Ilayburn In the olllco of
county treasurer. The duclslon , how-

ever
-

, wasn't registered In a very em-

phatic
¬

voice for Miss Kay burn ran 200
votes ahead of her ticket and lot t the
election by 1C7 votes.

The strong race that Miss Hayhurn
made for the treasurcrshlp may bo an
Indication of the tendencies of the
times or It may have been a very pret-
ty

¬

compliment on the part of the
Wayne voters to her popularity and
qualifications.-

MlKfl

.

Hayburn has served In the
treasurer's office for a number of
years and was considered thoroughly
competent. She made the race on
the democratic ticket. Her friends
say that her defeat was duo more to
the strength of her male opponent , C.-

S.

.

. Becbo , than to prejudice ngalnst
the democratic candidate on account
of her sex. On the other hand It IB

said 'hat Miss Rayburn's long and
efficient service as deputy treasurer
rendered her Immune from the usual
objections to electing women to office.

Anyway nearly 900 Wayne men said
they wanted to BCO a woman in the
treasurer's office. In the town of
Wayne Miss Rayburn tied the vote.

Judge RecHc carried Wayne county
by 36G majority , receiving 1012 votes
to OIG cast for Loomls. The entire re-

publican
¬

county ticket was successful.
Majorities for county offices were

reported as follows : C. W. Reynolds ,

no opposition for county clerk ; C. S-

.Beebe
.

107 majority over Miss Ray-
burn for treasurer ; for district clerk ,

B. F. Foathen 580 over ..1.V. . Toombs ;

for county Judge E. Hunter , no oppo-
sition

¬

; for sheriff , G. S. Mears 703
over C. E. Brown ; for suporlntcndcct ,

A. E. Llttell 313 over Miss Alice Me-

Mnnigal
-

; for surveyor R. II. Jones 510
over A. L. Homier ; for coroner , J. J.
Williams 521 over B. M. Mclntyro ;

for assessor , A. T. Witter 39 over
Henry Klopplng ; for commissioner , G.-

S.

.

. Farran 115 over E. H. Carroll.-

MERCHANTS'

.

BEST FRIEND.

Strong Newspaper Is Greatest Help to
Business Building.

Henry W. Cornell , In an address de-

livered
¬

In a lecture at Elmlra , said :

Publicity conies from the word of
mouth of customers , from the window
display and from newspaper and cir-

cular
¬

advertising.
That publicity which comes from the

word of mouth of customers is limited
to those who patronize the store.

That publicity which comes thiough
our window display is limited to those
vho pass our store.

That publicity which comes through
he medium of newspaper advertising
s carried to every home , every store ,

every factory and every office in the
Ity. Which , therefore , is the most
mportant element In publicity ?

The newspaper is the merchant's
lost friend , his sharpest tool in his
rade and his best weapon of defense
n the insidious attack of the mail

order house. The ad. man is not n
rafter looking for money for nothing ,

rle Is a merchant with a legitimate
u-oposltlon to offer and his work is-

nore valuable to the merchant and to-

he city than almost any other.

INDIANS RETURNING HOME

Redskins Who Have Been at James-
town Fair , Go Back.

The annual Indian flight "back to-

he: reservation" Is on.
The noble red man , who has been

muled over the east and clothed In-

ay? blankets and flashy war paint to
impress the natives of the far east
with a touch of western life "which-
ain't , " are one and all being brought
back to the reservation to hibernate
'or the winter.

The noon train from Omaha brought
a car of " 101 ranch" Indians shipped
from the east to Gordon , where they
were collected last spring. A short
: lmc ago two coaches of Buffalo Bill
Indians went through Norfolk.

The " 101" Indians for a time were
features at the Jamestown exposition.
They wore the label of Oklahoma but
were plain South Dakota Indians from
the territory tributary to Norfolk.

This northwest territory ships some-
thing east besides fat cattle , grain and
hogs. It furnishes the Indian supply
of the world.

Buffalo Bill , Pawnee Bill , " 101
ranch" and the rest , their Indians are
the Indians of the Rosebud and the
Pine Ridge. Through Norfolk each
spring the consignment of Indians Is
shipped east , and the same bunch , a
good deal the worse for wear and tear,

comes back in the fall.

Buffalo Bill Feels Young.
Omaha , Neb. , Nov. 9. "I don't' allow

myself to grow any older ," said Col-

onel
¬

W. F. Cody , "Buffalo Bill ," who
arrived In Omaha Tuesday morning.-
Ho

.

Is on his way west from the east ,

and Is to spend the winter at the Big-

Horn basin. One of the business
transactions in the west Is to sell the
well known Irma hotel at Cody-

."In
.

New York I was delayed by
business considerations , or I should
have been through Omaha several
weeks ago , " said the colonel. "You-

t see , Ringllng Brothers have bough !

the Barnum & Bailey circus , and ol

course that transfers the interest thai
the Barnum & Bailey estate had In
the Wild West show to Rlngling
Brothers. I had to settle matters in
regard to my show before I left the
east-

."This
.o year wo carried off the blue

ribbon , so far as show business is con-

e

cerned. We didn't lose a perform-
ance

¬

on account of the weather , and
everywhere we've been wo have
showed to astonishing business. This
IB largely duo to establishing a repu-
tation for a good , clean show. In the
east and south wo have bad the en-

dorsement
¬

of churches ; in many
places clergymen have recommended
from their pulpits that their congrega-
tions

¬

see the performances. "

LEGAL POINT RAISED IN

THAT VILLAGE.

WHAT IS REAL FREEHOLDER ?

roster's Saloon Has Long Been Bone
of Contention First a Woman Made
Application and Now Signers Are
Made Point of Question.

Pierce , Nob. , NovV 9. Special to-

ho News : The matter of obtaining
i license to run a saloon In the village

f Foster In this county Is again before
ho board of county commissioners.-
'he

.

previous applicant. O. M. Schen-

do

-

, after obtaining a license , had the
natter reversed In the district court
vheroln Judge Welch decided that a-

voiniui could not hold a saloon 1-

1cnsc.

-

.

Nicholas Frnnzen Is the present np-

licant
-

) for a license and the serious
question Involved Is as to whether he-

ms a majority of the resident free-
lolders

-

of Foster precinct on his pe-

Itlon.
-

. A great surprise was sprung
in the remonstrators when a new legal
Kilut was raised. It seems that cor-

aln
-

names wore stipulated as rcsl-
lent freeholders and the applicant's
ittorney , in making up their records
efore the commissioners raised the

litest Ion as to whether a person hold-
ug

-

real estate by contract only , Is a-

csldent freeholder. If the board de-

ldes
-

: a contract for land not a sufll-
jlent

-

Interest for a person to sign an
application or remonstrance , the li-

cense
¬

will no doubt bo granted , othor-
vlse

-

, refused.

SATURDAY 8IFT1NG8.-
M.

.

. C. Hazen went to Madison Fri-
day

¬

on business.
Sam Weldner of Fairfax was in the

city on business.-
Mrs.

.

. C. E. Doughty was in Pierce
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Clara Harrison of Rochester ,

tllnn. , is In Norfolk on a visit with
Miss Alvlra Johnson.

Miss Anna Fair will be the guest
of Miss Mao Blckford at her homo in-

tfellgh over Sunday.-
D.

.

. Mathewson and Frank Daven-
port

¬

were out hunting south of the
city Friday afternoon.-

Rev.
.

. Thomas Blthell went to Crelgh-
on

-

today.
Julius Degner of Wisner was in Nor-

'oik
-

over night.-
Mrs.

.
. Sims of Albion is hero visiting

Mrs. W. H. Shlppee.-
Mrs.

.

. N. D. Hall and son , Will Hall ,

will spend a day or two in David City.
Misses Ruth and Gertrude Mount

went to York to spend Sunday with
relatives.

Henry Logeman of Inman , a former
esldent of Norfolk , was in the city

Saturday.-
Mrs.

.

. N. A. Rainbolt left Saturday
noon to visit in Omaha at the home
of her daughter , Mrs. W. H. Bucholz.

Editor A. C. Blackman and Superin-
.endcnt

-

. Doremus of Madison were in
the city to attend the Madison-Norfolk
football fame.-

Mrs.
.

. O. W. Barrett of Russell , Kan. ,

arrived in Norfolk yesterday to visit
it the home of her daughter-in-law ,

Mrs. B. W. Barrett.-
Mrs.

.

. George D. Butterfleld has re-

.urned
-

. from Davenport , Iowa , whore
she has been on account of the Illness
of her father , A. P. Doe , who has now
nearly regained his former health.-

Dr.

.

. C. W. Ray and bride arrived In
Norfolk Friday evening from the east.
Members of Dr. Ray's congregation
lave been planning a reception which
will probably be announced in a short
time.

Among the day's out of town visit-
ors

¬

In Norfolk were : T. Zlmraer ,

Pierce ; L. T. Claggett , Creighton ; W.-

R.

.

. Locke , Stanton ; G. Peterson , Win-
side ; C. L. Wattles , Nellgh ; A. T.
Barber , Grand Island ; W. S. Hart , Al-

len
¬

; J. C. Ecker , Wlnside ; F. M. Car-
raher

-

, M. A. Carraher , Platte Center ;

F. J. Dover , Madison.-
Mrs.

.

. B. J. Sornsberger returned yes-
terday

¬

from Blair , where she has been
with her brother , John Dlngman ,

since ho was taken to the Blair hos-

pital
¬

as a result of being crushed be-

tween
¬

two cars. When Mrs. Sorns ¬

berger left Blair her brother's chances
of recovery seemed as good or bettor
than they have at any time since the
accident.

Gregory, according to Charlie Groes-
beck , who has Just returned from that
Rosebud town , Is the warmest town
on the South Dakota map. Mr. Groes-
beck was In Gregory while they were
raising a subscription list to build a
city hall and $3,500 of the $5,000 need-
ed

¬

was raised in a day and a half.
That Is one reason that ho places
Gregory at the head of the list of all
the live ones.

Born , to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nooner ,

a son.-

A
.

little son has arrived at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kline.

Miss Minnie Maas has resigned her
position In the Beeler dry goods store
and has been succeeded by Miss Emma
Schulz.

Judge N. D. Jackson of Nellgh , who
recently resigned from the supreme
court commission , has formed a law
partnership with Charles H. Kelsy of-

Nellgh. .

E. L. Myers of Newport has sold
a half Interest in his lumber yard to-

A. . A. Galnes , Incorporating as the
Myers-Galnes Lumber company will
$25,000 capital stock.-

W.

.

. L. Dillon Is a new man in the
Rock County state bank at Newport
This is the bank of C. M. Thompson
who is a member of the firm of Smith
Brothers' Land and Live Stock com

pany.W.
.

B. Drome , the Northwestern

iijent at Plerco and quite well known
n Norfolk , has been transferred from
Merco to Brlstow , moving farther up-

on the Bonestcel branch. Mr. Brome
ias been at Plerco for nix years.

Friday brought electric lights to the
Union depot which for something like
.wonty years has been paying toll to-

ho coal oil magnates. An arc light-
s also to bo placed near the south

end of the depot platform.-
On

.

next Monday evening Norfolk
people who are interested In Sunday
school work and blblo study will meet
at the Christian church , whore a-

cachers * training class will bo organ-
zed.

-

. The class represents a new line
of blblo work in Norfolk , la Interde-
nominational

¬

and starts with a mem-
bership

¬

of about forty.
The two carloads of apples shipped

rom Norfolk several weeks ago prov-
ed

¬

to represent the season's cxporta-
Ion of apples but also represent a

mark in the development of the or-

chards
¬

of the vicinity. Only last year
the first carload of apples ever shipped
out of Norfolk was hauled away to
outside markets. This year one car

,vas shipped to Sioux City and one to-

Sutton. .

A committee representing the state
normal board In the investigation of-

ho charges against Prof. J. W. Scar-
son of the Peru normal has gone to
Auburn , where the Scarson trial Is on-

n the district court. Mr. Scarson is
charged with attempted assault on one
of his pupils , Miss Katharine Hudson.-
Prof.

.

. Soarson Is well known In north
Nebraska and spoke at the last teach ¬

ers' convention in this city. Miss
Hudson was elected to a position In-

he Norfolk schools last spring but
lid not accept. Educational men in
this section of the state look for Scar-
son's

-

acquittal.
Northwestern officials in Norfolk

will have a happy Thanksgiving if the
iredlctlon of the depot contractor Is-

'ulflllcd. . The latest word on the com-
pletion

¬

of the new uptown passenger
depot is that it will be finished in
about two weeks , In plenty of time
'or happy Thanksgiving for the rail-
road

¬

men who have had to contend
with box car quarters for many
months past. It was with Thanksgiv-
ng

-

in mind that the contractor has
been bending his efforts to finish the
lepot. The Northwestern has been
islng the new depot platform during
.he past week and will lose no time
n getting into the new structure at

the earliest possible moment.

Ernest Raasch has a pony that he
considers a wonder. The pony will
ead another animal from almost any

part of Madison county to the Raasch-
Jarin west of town. The other day it-

ed a colt from Hadar to the family
farm and recently it has led a cow a-

long distance , to the proper stable.-
Mr.

.

. Raasch says he doubts if there is
another pony in the county that can
do this-

.Tilden
.

Citizen : Effle Scovell met
with a peculiar mishap on Monday
which necessitated the assistance of-

a specialist In throat trouble to rem ¬

edy. The girl was using her teeth to
pull a sand burr from her mitten and
inhaling , swallowed the burr , which
lodged In the vocal chords. All ef-

forts
¬

to remove the prickly substance
were unsuccessful and the girl was
taken to Omaha on the following
morning. Dr. Owen , the oculist and
aurlst , worked for an hour or more
before he was able to dislodge the
burr , but eventually he succeeded in
removing every particle from the
tissue in which it was Imbedded and
the girl returned home but little the
worse for her unpleasant experience.

Fred Marshall , the popular Knox
county superintendent who tried for
the office of clerk of the district court
at Tuesday's election , was pretty badly
defeated by Ben Saunders , the present
democratic clerk and one of the
strongest campaigners in north Ne-

braska.
¬

. Marshall is well known In
Norfolk and has been prominent in
educational circles In north Nebraska.
Marshall this fall had refused to stand
for county superintendent again and
was placed on the ticket for district
clerk after a vacancy. Hero he met-
a prejudice that seems to exist against
"changing offices. " At the north Ne-

braska
¬

teachers' convention in Nor-
folk

¬

last spring Marshall was men-
tioned

¬

for the presidency of the asso-
ciation.

¬

. At that time he was vicepres-
ident

¬

of the organization.

BROWN COUNTY RETURNS.

Harrington and Westover Carried the
County-

.Alnsworth
.

, Neb. , Nov. 7. Special to
The News : Brown county was car-
ried

¬

by Reese and the republican state
ticket and by Harrington and Westov-
er

¬

for district judges.
Brown county returns were as usual

slow In coming In but they are now-
here and the canvass shows these fig-

ures
¬

: Reese 480 ; Loomis 284 ; Ander-
son

¬

4G5 , Coupland 458 , Millard 21C ,

Sundean 25G ; Clark 512 ; Douglas 3G1 ,

Jonckes 378 , Harrington 412 , West-
over 447.

Reese gains a majority over Loomls-
of 19G. Harrington carried the county
over Jenckcs , high man , by 34 votes ,

Westover by 69.
The county election resulted In the

election of Jarvls , rep. , county clerk ;

Plersall , rep. , sheriff ; DoLong , dem. ,

treasurer ; Potter , dem. , county Judge ;

Johnston , rep. , county superintendent ;

Pettljohn , rep. , assessor ; Gardner ,

rep. , surveyor ; Black , rep. , coroner ;

Chester , rep. , commissioner First dis-

trict
¬

; Stoll , dem. , commissioner in
Third district.-

Don't

.

bo Influenced by a pretty pho-

tograph : Ever notice that In a photo-
graph

¬

even weeds look pretty ?

It makes no difference which side
of the street you take , you will find
your enemy also preferred that side.

GREGORY COUNTY SUFFERING
TEACHER FAMINE.

NOT 80 IN THE LAND RUSH DAYS

Gregory County , 8. D. , Once Mecca
for School Teachers , Now Wants
Fifteen Claims Proved Up , Girls
Have Quit Teaching Jobs.
Gregory county , S. D. , once the

Mecca of western teachers , Is now in
the midst of an acute teachers' fain-
no.

-

.

\\n the days of the land rush the
now county found its teaching force
among the pretty teachers who came
rom over the northwest to secure
'claims" and who incidentally were
glad of the chance to cover the ex-
penses

¬

by teaching during their stay.
But claims have been proved up and

the teachers of the rush days , having
either married or returned to their
''ormer homes , are no more. Word of.-

ho teachers' famine was brought to
Norfolk by the county superintendent ,

Miss Latin Bailey of Fairfax , S. D. ,

who was In the city over night on her
way to Omaha.

Gregory county Is short fifteen
teachers and the school season is far
advanced. And Gregory county ,

which is as progressive as any county
: o the south , pays $10 ri> d $15 for the
| ) osltions that It is seeking to fill.

The situation , Miss Bailey says , de-

mands
¬

the Importation of north No-
jraska

-

girls to relieve the famine.
The examluatlon for the new teachers
will be held In Fairfax , S. D. , In Miss
Bailey's office on November 2122.
The examinations are said not to bo
unusually stringent but require a little
knowledge of South Dakota history ,

a smattering of which is easy to ob-
tain.

¬

.

In the Rosebud as in other parts of
the west the male teacher is pretty
largely an unknown quantity. Chance
for advancement in position is said to-

bo exceptionally good for teachers In
the growing country in southern South
Dakota because new positions are be-
ing

¬

constantly made In the new towns.-

In
.

the South Dakota counties west
of the Missouri only one , Lyman coun-
ty

¬

, has a man in the county superln-
undent's

-

office-

.CANOEING

.

DOWN STREAM

Dr. Mackay Tells of tne Delights of-

Autumn's Out-of-Doors ,
Norfolk , Neb. , Nov. 8. It was In

the time .of the falling leaves. We
outfitted our canoe with blankets , a
small store of provisions and a few
cooking utensils , for a canoe Is a frail
craft and bears only a light burden ,

and then , with guns and dog aboard ,

we cast ourselves adrift below the dam
at Norfolk for a few days voyaging
down the Elkhorn. With a dip of the
paddle here and there to guide our
course we Journeyed down stream at-
a fair rate of speed In the most de-
lightful

¬

of all cruises along nature's
captivating highway , pausing ever and
anon for game or a photograph of
some charming bit of landscape.
Reader , have you over floated down a
stream In a canoe ? If not you have
yet to experience emotions that have
a gamut all their own , Incomparable
In symphony with all others. Down
the current carried us along gleaming
lanes , that reached away In far dis-

tant
¬

vistas , around tortuous bends ,

past swirling eddies , hurrying us over
ripples and , leisurely , as If taking a
breathing spell , through long stretches
of wide , still water where great rafts
of fallen leaves floated about , down
between high , tree-fringed banks , fes-
tooned

¬

with trailing creepers and
where we lost the noisy , outside world
down past bars of smooth , wet sand
where cattle stood lazily drinking and
eying us with a look of wonder in
their dreamy eyes , past mud flats
where Jack snipes scurried away and
out Into open places where , through
the enfolding haze and far-strewn gos-

samer
¬

threads , we gazed away across
umber fields towards the dreamful
hills that seemed to belong to another
world reposing there in the somno-
lence

¬

of nature's hypnotism. We tar-
ried

¬

betimes by sunny banks , where
spreading elms reached out inviting
arms to subdue a ravening appetite
that came upon us out of the myste-
rious

¬

realm of the out of doors , and
how savory and satisfying those birds ,

fish and rabbits were. Behold , what
an alchemist is nature , transmuting
indifferently fried rabbit Into a ban-
quet

¬

fit for the gods ! Could wo but
ensnare and bottle her elusive secret
and carry It back to the dyspeptic who
stimulates and peptonlzes and brutal-
Izes his stomach , heedless of nature's
healing power and mindful only of his
business , what a mighty uplift It
would give to the market quotations !

In all nature man alone reckons
time and , strangely , never considers
that , soon or late , he must take a day
off from business In which to die , for
a man must die as well as live and
transact business. What a vast
amount of hysterical emotion wo are
today bestowing upon the quality of
our food , forgetting that its injurious
effects lie largely within ourselves and
with our habits of living. Pampered
and gorged , living In hot-houses with
plastered walls and double windows
and doors , swathed in flannels and
wrapped in furs , living sedentary lives
and shunning the sunlight and fresh
air the system becomes surcharged
with toxlnes , its resistance enfeebled
and it becomes a prey to congestive ,

Inflammatory and degenerative condi-
tions

¬

and every decade the great whlto
plague demands 2,000,000 victims and
all these directly chargeable to im ¬

proper living. The ehli-f concern of
the American In.llnnus to forestall
the coyote at the fonnt and history
does not record his decimation
through ptomaines or toxlnes hut that
ho waxed fat upon the flesh that had
fallen besldo the trail , Go thou also
out Into the vast out-of-doors , Sleep
In the open air, bathe not In the tub
of enervating hot water but In the run-
ning

¬

stream , tempered by the sun-
shine

¬

and wind , breathe the life-giving
oxygen garnered from fields , woods
and ocean deep Into every lung cell
exorcising every muscle and thus shall
every organ become sound and ovcry
function normal , Irritable nerves will
Hud solace and brooding , morbid
thoughts will take wings and lly away
Into the abysmal kingdom of darkness.

Slumber 'neath the stars.
Because there was no Indoors and

a tent was impracticable wo slept un-
der

¬

the stars. What an Impressive ex-
perience

¬

It Is to sleep thus away from
human habitations ! looking up Into
the sky , with the world enveloped In
the hush and darkness of night , the
immensity and majesty of the uni-
verse

¬

becomes overwhelming. The
Isolation , solemnity and mystery , the
Ineffable peace and calm of earth and
sky wooes the mind from cares and
sorrows and sleep , with gentlest touch ,

steals down and lures the senses away
Into the pleasant valley of dreams.-
Oh

.

, victim of Insomnia , tossing upon
couch of down and accursed by the
demons of unrest that troop through
the brain at midnight's hour , until In
absolute cowardly despair you drug
yourself Into stuporous lethargy , go
out and make your bed beneath the
stars , whore the soothing hand of na-
ture

¬

can rest upon your fevered brain
and bring sleep infinitely sweeter than
from poppy Juice , for the procession
comes not here , the baud plays not ,
the shrieking of whistles , clanging of
gongs , stamping of steel-shod horses
on adamant and all the nerve-racking
and peace-destroying devices of the
city are unheard and unknown but
only restful nature to reconstruct de-
ranged

¬

nerves and
"Raze out the written troubles of

the brain ,

And cleanse the stuff'd bosom of
that perilous stuff

That weighs upon the heart. "
A river Is a great theme for con-

templation
¬

as one glides down its
placid surface. It is a thing of vary-
ing

¬

moods yet perpetual and ever-en ¬

during , unchangeable through human
agency , coming as if out of infinity
and going out Into eternity , yesterday
a cloud In the sky , today trickling past-
eur paddles , tomorrow resting in the
ocean , over rtturnlng and renewing
Itself and flowing ever down from
earth's beginning to the end of time.
Much of the Immediate pathway of-

a river is through a primitive world
upon which agriculture has not yet
laid its profane hands and this lends
an added charm to a trip in a canoe ,

for hidden away in natural woods ,
deep down below the level of the
country about , we tread the devious
ways of the stream between sand bars ,

around fallen trees all unconscious of
cultivated fields and homes that lie
beyond the river's wooded banks. The
wild life along a river would surprise
one who traverses a country only by
railroad or the public highways. The
sunny , sheltered banks , whore cold
winds or chilling rains can not reach ,

give sanctuary to Innumerable birds
who flnd food and drink abundant
there. Many species of fur-bearing
animals use the river as a home , a
food resort and highway. It Is won-

derful
¬

what a number of fur-bearing
animals still survive along Nebraska
streams. The ubiquitous , muskrat ,

the mink , otter , beaver , coon are still
numerous enough to make trapping
exceedingly profitable , and what was
our surprise while in camp one night
to be serenaded by a bob-cat. We
found his tracks next day and secured
photographs of them. But of all the
hosts that frequent the river or its
banks the black cap warbler is the
delight of the autumnal camper. The
song sparrow and grosbeck give Inter-
mittent

¬

bursts of plaintive melody but
the exquisite little warbler Is every-
where , cheery , trustful and social ,

scorning to take fright at gun or dog.
What an optimistic note Is his , sug-
gestive

¬

of budding trees and blossoms ,

so different to the dispirited squawk
of most birds In autumn. What a pity
It is that we do not learn more about
the birds. Call the roll of the finches ,

grosbecks , bobolinks , buntings and
horned lark and ask the passerby to
Identify them and the reply will gen-
erally be "sparrows. "

Strange It is how few of the multi-
tudinous

¬

and really useless impedi-
menta we encumber and surround our-
selves with In our homes are required
when wo go back to nature , for nature
possesses the subtle art of supplying
our wants and curbing civilizationac-
quired

¬

habits and desires. Less
clothes are required , for the system
acquires a peculiar resistance to at-

mospheric
¬

conditions and even with
the lowering temperature of autumn a
plunge In the river becomes exhllarat-
ivo.

-

.

Thus after three delghtfully beauti-
ful

¬

autumn days of alternate canoe-
Ing

-

, hunting , camping or Just idly sit-

ting
¬

upon the river's banks smoking
and watching the river flow past , my-

companion's time to return being up ,

we packed our few camping things
oack to the railroad and returned leav-
ing

¬

our boat to be shipped back later.
Peace , health and happiness attend
you , congenial companion of my voy-

age
¬

, and If perchance some one may
find pleasure or profit in perusing this
appreciation and retrospect of a de-

lightful outing I shall feel doubly re-

warded
¬

, for the renewal of pleasant
memories and the recalling of happily
spent days which the writing of this
brings is to mo a rich and pleasing
compensation. J. H. Mackay.

WED PERFECTING PRESS BOUGHT
FOR THE NEWS.

OLD EQUIPMENT IS OUTGROWN

Contract Was Made Last Night .For *
Fast Perfecting Press For Norfolk'*
Dally Paper , Made Necessary by
Steadily Growing Circulation.
With Its constantly Increasing cir-

culation
¬

In Norfolk , on the rural route*
out of Norfolk and In the territory
around Norfolk , The News has out-
grown

>
Its present printing equipment.-

As
.

a result of this condition , a now
) orfoctlng press , such an Is used in
ill metropolitan dally newspaper ol
Ices , will bo Installed within n few
weeks.

Contract for the now fast printing
press was cloned last night with a roiv-
resentatlvo

-

of the GOSH Printing Prena
Manufacturing company , who came to-
Norfolk. .

The new perfecting press that The
News has been compelled to Install in
order to handle Its constantly growing
output of papers , will bo fed from a
roll of paper Instead of by hand. It
will print four , six or ejglit pages nil
at the same time and the papers will
ijrlnd out of the big machine , ail print-

d
-

and folded , at the rate of about
5,000 per hour.

The now press will allow many Im-

provements
¬

In Norfolk's dally paper.i-
V

.
paper more than ever a credit to.-

ho. city and territory in which it IB
uhllHhod , will bo the result,
The Installation of this expensive

) leco of printing machinery at this
time , though forced by The News * I-
ncreasing

-

circulation , incidentally
shows the faith of the publishers In
the continued prosperity of the fertllo-
lorthwcst

It Is safe to say that no other city
in the world Norfolk's slzo has a print-
ng

-

press of this typo.

Real Estate Transfers.
Madison county transfers for week

jnding Nov. 8 , 1907 , complied by Mad-
son County Abstract Co. , office with

Mapes & Hazen , Norfolk , Neb.
Annie E , Miller and husband to

Anna Lovelace , W. D. , consideration
150 , part block 33 , Pioneer Town Slto-
lo.'s addition to Battle Creek.

Lucy F. Vail to J. W. Ransom , W.-
D.

.
. , consideration , $200 , lot 9 , Davis

Subdivision of block 12 , Haaso's Sub-
urban

¬

lots to Norfolk-
.Nannie

.

A. Daniel to J. D. Larraboo ,
W. D. , consideration $1,750 , lots 1 and
2 , block 1 , Mathewson's addition to
Norfolk.-

Nils
.

Olson and wife to Swan John-
son

¬

, W. D. , consideration $1,400 , lot
10 , block 1 , Railroad addition to New-
man

¬

Grove.-
A.

.
. C. Johnson and wife to Mary EJ.

King , W. D. , consideration $75 , lot
10 , block 1 , A. C. Johnson's addition
to Newman Grove.

Mary J. Winder and husband to Ben
T. Reid , W. D. consideration $100 , N %
of lots 1 and 2 , block 1 , Collamer's ad-
dition

¬

to Norfolk.
Ella Jones and husband to Sefrled-

BoyGen , W. D. , consideration $200 , lot
1 , block 91 , F. W. Barnes' Sixth addi-
tion

¬

to Madison.
John Freythalor and wife to E. J-

.Schorogge
.

, W. D. , consideration $ G-

:00
,-

: , lot 1 , block 1 , Pilger's addition to-
Norfolk. .

Ida F. Herzberg and husband and
Albert and Otto H. Sunderman to
Henry F. Sunderman , W. D. , consid-
eration

¬

$0,800 , NW'/i 33 , 22 , 2.

Hannah Goodrich to Edith S. Good-
rich

¬

, W. D. , consideration $500 , lot 7,
block 5 , KImball and Blair's addition
to Norfolk Junction.-

Commissioners'

.

Proceedings.
Madison , Neb. , Nov. 7,1907,1 o'clockp-

.m. . Board met In special session ac-
cording

¬

to call of county clerk in the
following manner , by published notice
in The Norfolk Dally News , a news-
paper

¬

of general circulation In Madi-
son

¬

county , Nebraska.
Present John H. Harding , John Ma-

lone
-

and Burr Taft.-
On

.

motion the following names were
selected from which petit Jurors are
to bo drawn for fcie November , 1907,
term of the district court :

Union precinct Janics Dover , O. S-

.'Jhrlstlan
.

, Fred Schilling ; Madison
precinct S. O. Davles , Fritz , Buett-
ner

-

, Alva Glenn , Bernard Otterpohl.
John Douglas , John Maurer. sr. . Fritz
Kamrath ; Green Garden Frank
White , Wm. Blank ; Kalamazoo Her-
man

¬

Kohl , John Frlsch ; Shell Creek
Helllk Texley , F. L. Jacobs , L. M.
Johnson , I. W. King , Guilder Thomp-
son

¬

; Emerick R. C. Miles , Dan
Scheer , Jr. ; Falrvlew Ed Knull , Chas.-
Knull

.
; Schoolcraft Hoyt Osborn , Bud

Pope ; Highland Fred Tegeler , Henry
Stoltenberg ; Grove Chas. Adams ,
Will Brogan ; Jefferson T. T. McDon-
ald

¬

, Patrick Klelty , J. G. Damon ;

Meadow Grove Jay Vaughn. Emmett
Warrick ; Deer Creek W. S. Crook ,
Joe Hughes ; Valley F. A. Lulow , J.-

A.

.
. Fuhrman ; Battle Creek H. C-

.Stange
.

, Sam Kent , jr. , W. O. Cunning-
ham

-
, B. J. Brink ; Norfolk A. E.

Groom , Fred Haaso. John Winter , N.-

A.

.
. Buntrock , Ernst Raasch , J. T.

Moore , J. Wichert , S. N. Parks , Fred
Smith , Carl Kell , Herman Wachter ,
C. J. Reed. Adolph Hlllo , W. Koopsal ,
Ernst Boldt , Julius Heckman ; War-
nervllle

-

Nlek Kent. Frank Tannehlll.-
On

.
motion the county treasurer was

authorized to make the following
transfer of funds In his oillce.

From 190C general fund to 1907 gen-
eral

-

fund , 715.
From 19uC bridge fund to 1907 bridge

fund , $120-
.On

.

motion the board adjourned to
December 10 , 1907-

Geo. . E. Richardson ,

County Clerk.


